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Consumers at the Center:
How Open Data, Health IT and Value-Based Payment 

Can Fuel a Better Delivery System for Us





American Competitiveness @ Stake

The Goal: Constraining HC inflation to GDP + 0% unlocks $1T+ in value by 
2025, enabling investments to maintain competitiveness
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The Context: A growing coalition of public and private stakeholders 
believe that better care will cost less (caveat: “it’s the prices, s****d,” 
still the dominant factor in commercial markets)

The Call to Action: By opening up data, adjusting payment models, and 
personalizing consumer navigation, we can tap into the expertise of 
the American people to surface, then scale, what works



Open Government Data as Infrastructure 



Shining Light on Industry Performance

Source: https://graphics.wsj.com/medicare-billing/; CareJourney

“…statistically significant gross 
savings …totaling $2,650.” - CMS 
Actuary on a ~5,600 beneficiary trial

https://graphics.wsj.com/medicare-billing/


Accelerating Standards Development, Use

Source: http://argonautwiki.hl7.org/index.php?title=Main_Page

After dramatic reduction in aircraft manufacturing following WWI, 
then-Secretary Hoover encourages industry collaboration on engine, 

wing standards, commercialized on popular DC-3, Boeing 247

http://argonautwiki.hl7.org/index.php?title=Main_Page


Source: http://abcnews.go.com/GMA/video/criminals-allegedly-hack-irs-steal-taxpayers-personal-data-31330191; https://www.irs.gov/uac/Newsroom/Additional-IRS-Statement-on-
the-Get-Transcript-Incident; DARPA 

http://abcnews.go.com/GMA/video/criminals-allegedly-hack-irs-steal-taxpayers-personal-data-31330191
https://www.irs.gov/uac/Newsroom/Additional-IRS-Statement-on-the-Get-Transcript-Incident


Transformation @ Pace of Consumer Trust

Source: https://www.carinalliance.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/2019_CARIN_Code_of_Conduct_05082019.pdf; https://rockhealth.com/reports/beyond-wellness-for-the-healthy-
digital-health-consumer-adoption-2018/

“Beyond HIPAA:” Contractually bind third-party 
vendors and contractors to our privacy policies and 
prohibit use or disclosure of user information 
(including de-identified, anonymized or pseudo-
nymized data) for any undisclosed purposes without 
express consent from the user.

https://www.carinalliance.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/2019_CARIN_Code_of_Conduct_05082019.pdf


Five Digital Enablers for Fiduciaries

Source: https://www.theatlantic.com/technology/archive/2015/07/the-secret-startup-saved-healthcare-gov-the-worst-website-in-america/397784/

Open Standards for Data 
Access via Consumer Apps 1

Open Standards for 
Administrative 
Transactions 

2

Open Data for Physician Cost, 
Quality Ratings 3

Open Algorithms for Defining 
“Shoppable Services” 4

Open Data for Price 
Transparency Tools (TBD)5

“The old login system cost $250M to

build…$70M annually to stay online. The

new system cost about $4M to build,

and…less than $1M to maintain.”



Source: https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT208647  ONC

#1) Regulations Fuel “Bottom-Up” Change

CMS regulating government-sponsored 
plans to enable API access; open 

question if employers will make a similar 
demand on commercial carriers



#2) App “Substitutability” (Not “Interop”) 

Source: Humana



#3) Open Data for Cost, Outcomes Ratings
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#4) An Open “Shoppable” Collaborative

CMS awarded Brandeis the “EGM” contract to develop an open-
source grouper; via “PACES,” a “coalition of the willing” could 

collaborate to define 300 “shoppable” services



#5) An Emerging Business Case

Source: Commonwealth Fund; https://www.federalregister.gov/d/2019-25011/p-281

CMS proposes to include consumer “gainsharing” payments in MLR 
calculations when one chooses lower-cost, higher-value providers, starting in 
2020; possible catalyst for consumer decision support applications.


